Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Isabella
Seahorse Class
As we are nearing the end of a fabulous term of learning, it is an absolute pleasure
to watch Isabella receive the Excellence award. There have been so many wow
moments throughout the term for the whole class, which is even more testament to
how deserving she is of winning this term.
Isabella has not only grown in her learning but also in herself. It has been with
absolute delight that we watched Isabella grow into such a confident, kind, caring
and hard working Seahorse. Not only does she now attempt all learning with a
superb ‘I can attitude’, she will also do it with a smile on her face! Isabella continues
to try her hardest in all of her learning and the progress she has made is evident of
this. She is often spotted by Mrs Eames and myself so busy and engrossed in her
learning, even when it is tricky. But she never gives up and she now always ‘has a
go!’
Watching Isabella perform in our class assembly, standing on stage, saying her lines
loud and clear was an absolute joy to see! She will often entertain the class during
show and tell with beautiful dances and role plays she has created with her friends
and, even just in the short space of time I have known her, shows such amazing
growth in her confidence.
Of the many reasons for awarding Isabella the Excellence award this term, her
kindness and dedication to our Tree of Values is a stand out one. Isabella is such a
good friend and takes care of all of those around her, for example she will lay her
groups phonics books out on their carpet spaces with a pencil so that they are all
ready for learning.
Isabella, you really are a super star! Keep shining bright! Be as proud of yourself as
we are of you!

Signed - Class teacher

